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North Dakotan ToSources of

Bonus Fund Youth First Victim ofStril
otocH and Grain Markets
Still Chaotic; Corn Breaks
Sharply But Rallies Later

Tell Non-Partis- an

League Workings

Revolution

IsSpreading
OverMexico

dUp ronAgree
Chicago, April 22. Sfiarn i

Violence at Butte;Troopsat
Spoliane Ordered to Scene

. Butte. Mont.. Adi 22. Htie-- R Pumn 10 war

' Washington, April 22. A tax on
breaks took place today in the com
market right at the outset. The heav- -

dustrial and special divisions ralliedone to almost five points. - -
Cnited States Steel and some of thehigh grade oils, equipments and ship-

pings developed fresh reactionary ten

Washington. April ?! n.-- ...est rati wa. in the May deliver
which In some cases exhibited a sheer 307 west Copper street, was shot anA insfnntiw t;iia of I ,

both to the state and war departments
today continued to support the unof-
ficial dispatches that have told of therapidly increasing area of revolt In
Mexico. Administration Officials sfust- -

cents a busheltost night. Renewed weakness in ?he dencies, however, and before the end ol the Daily Bulletin early this morning by Joe Papst, who laterwas arrested by Lieutenant Dwver and Chief nf Dotfixroa i im

,tl stock exchange transactions equal
"

to the brokers commission hag been

igtKi on tentatively oy republican

members of the house ways and
- means committee as one of the. new

Mes for raising money for the sol- -'

iin bonus legislation. ' -

Three other levies for raising the
money similarly have been 'adopted

i amen market was the m.i- - OI f hour many gain were canreason ascribed. celled. riiK . ,iea ment carefully but without be"'uj new tow records for the current movement.
Further weakness of liberty bonds

Initial prices in corn had a muchwider range than usual and for theMay delivery were as much ,.

pf the city police force. Haran and Papst were guards who with
other armed men crowded the newspaper office in expectation ofan attack following the mass meeting of I. W. W. and miners held
last night m the building in which the Building is printed. ,

traying any Indication that the posi-
tion of this government would be oth-
er than that of an obserter. The move-
ment begun by the secession of ra

has gained the suonnrt r .
a aiSQUiet ni . lrfi,, ..?em apart.for simultaneous trades Advices received bv local h.i,. memory Buri-ouna-s me snooting butfirmed recent reports of enforced the theory of the police is that Haran

... umcreni parts of the pit. May
J!rteSV.,M,'to ,lM "SparedfiM" '0 '1-8- " Wday-- s

corn market as a whole

.least four other states, the adherence
of various groups of federal rno.

selling of liberty bonds at Industrialcenters where labor troubles have

Dy the republicans, tnese are a one
percent levy on the final sales to cons-

umers, a new levy on incomes, proba-

bly in excess of $3000 and an In-

crease of approximately 15 percent of
(listing taxes on tobacco and cigars.

These four forms of taxes would

was mistaken for an outsider and shot
by Papst by mistake. . Papst himselfand promises by Villa, Manuel Palaezbeen especially prevalent.
has made no statement other than toana one or two otner mlnnrI ' ..a.t cent to six cents lower,July at $1.66 H to $1.57 H.A big trade was in nmn. - i,
say that the shooting was accidental.

Hoover Choice of

Democrats Count
In Michigan Tell

chiefs that they will join In the fight
on warranxa, tne reports showed,

' Rally Toward Noon
Further recoveries during the Inter-

mediate session carried several leading
stocks far above best prices of themorning. Actual gains of three to al- -

U. S. Aid Not Asked
oo lar as could be learneit hr.

remain in effect two years and the
republicans estimate that they would
net about 11,600,000,000 for soldier
relief. They will be incorporated in
the legislation to be presented in the
house for adoption May 3.

Committeemen predicted that the

Carrania has made so overture. tn

the grain pits. There had been aheavy accumulation of selling ordersduring the night, and individual op-
erations, counted for little.

After the opening, however, com-
mission house buying i

i.nttn points were made by
General Motors. Baldwin. TTnifarl

A story in circulation to the effect that
the men quarreled and that the shoot-
ing followed, has not been confirmed
by the officers.

' Picketing Ceases
No picketing was attempted by the

strikers this morning and there were
no demonstrations or sign of disorder.
Many special deputies and policemen

ine American Eowmmeni f
Arthur Poster.

Arthur Foster, of Clyde, North Da-kot- a,

will speak in Salem on Mnnd..
distance. The rulings which haveStates Rubber, Repolle and Corn Pro- -

ducts. Call money was freely supplied

Lansing, Mich., Apr. 22. Senator
Hiram W. Johnson's plurality ln tbej
presidential preference primary In
Michigan April 5" was 44,873. accord

.evening, April 26th, at the Commerfour fold plan of taxation would not
prevented hts government from get-
ting arms and ammunition in the
United States are stilt in effect. How- -

.mrp rany toiiowed. Price
were so rapid that black hn

oi me opening rate.
The market made a sharp recovQuotations were frequently far out of .ever, for permission to imery at noon, sentiment being favor-

ably influenced by the maintenance

patrolled the avenues leading to the
mines but unlike any morning since
the strike was inaugurated by the Met

un me actual market in thepit.

cial wud auditorium on the North
Dakota League.

Mr. Foster la a farmer, who la well
posted on the political methods ofthe league, and farmers and those

in this new political move-me-

are invited to attend.

oi tne seven percent rate for call
money. al Mine Workers union No. 800, I. W.

be changed.

.. Committeemen declared that re-
gardless of the form, the taxation ult-

imately would be borne by the cons-

umer. They estimated that more
than seventy exchanges, including
Wall Street, the Chicago board of
trade and the New Orleans cotton exc-

hange, would be affected by the tax
en stork transactions.

w ., lor higher wages, a six hour davOn the rally, to which the shorts

port war materials would cause no
surprise. - . ,

One small hope of an adjustment
of the situation in Mexico was offered
today in the announcement that a
mission from Mexico City was on its
way to Sonora for a conference.
Members of that mission were re-
ported to have held a conference with
Carranza, y

ing to official figures announced by
the state canvassing board today.
Herbert C. Hoover, whose name ap-
peared on both republican and demo-
cratic ballots, won the democratio In-
dorsement by 6344, William G. o

'taking second place. . .
The official figures announced by

the canvassing board are:
Republican Johnson, 156,939:

Wood, 112,566; Governor Fran uw
Lowden, 62,418; Hoover, 52,503: Gen

Storks Drop Lower
New york. April 22. Liquidation

of speculative shares was resumed atthe opening of today's stock market,
much of the pressure emanating fromprofessional interests.

Offerings were well nhnnrho .

maae involuntary contributions act-
ual gains of 3 to 1 points over yes-
terday's final prices were made by
General Motors, Baldwin Locomntiv Fruit Crop This

ana me release of political prisoners,
there was no violence offered men who
went to work.

Troops from the coast are expected
to arrive before noon. Barracks have
been prepared for them and with their
arrival no more trouble is expected.

Wounded Men Recover.

.United. States Rubber and minor
steels and equipments.time. General Motors recovering ten Trading became dull at midday af Year Depends on

Run Of Salmon
Up Willamette Big

iraieraay i 24 nnint to- - , . .. D. A. R. Names Newcune, while other leaders
'

in I'the in- - million shares.
turnover exceeding one Of the fifteen men Wounded in the

Portland, or., Apr. 20. The annual
battle between sheriffs deputies ana
assistants and I. W. W. mine pickets,National Leaderspring run of salmon up the Columbia

and Willamette rivers is exceptionally Blossom Day Definitely Set For Sunday Washington, Upr. 22. Mrs. George
Maynar Minor of Waterford. Conn- -

I Weather-Le- wis

"the present season's fruit crop,"
said C. I. Lewis, editor of the Oregon
Grower, a monthly paper published in
the interest of he Oregon Growers' Co

neavy, according to state fish and

last evening, all will recover, It was
said today, except two, Roko Lavus
and Peter Marovlch, whose condition
is critical. Both were operated on
lasf night. Two bullets were removed

g;me commission officials.

eral Pershing, 17,971; William G.
Simpson, Detroit, 8867; Senator Poin-dext- er,

2662. ' '

Democratlc--Hoov-er, 23.986: Mo
Adoo, 18,641: William J. Bryan, 17.r
910; Governor Edward I, Gdwarda of
New Jersey, 18,623; Attorney General
Palmer, 11,187; scattering, 389. '

On the socialist ticket ., Eugene V.
Debs reeclved 6310 votes. v '

The canvassing board's tabulation
showed that Senator Johnson carried
but 27 counties, while Wood carried
53. Three went to Governor Lowden.

was nominated without opposition as
president-genera- l of the Daughters of, The run in the Willamette has been And liiousands of Visitors Expected toon for two weeks, the officials said to ne American Revolution last night at from Lavus' body. He developed pneuday, out it has not been noticeable on

account of the. high water. The size
monia ounng the night and littleoperative association, "largely dependsView Fruit OrchardsofPoIkandMarion nopes were held out for his recoverv.(ii me run is said to be not easy to It was impossible to locate the bulletanimate ror this reason. which had lodged in Marovich'a lung.Blossom Day in Marion county,

upon the condition ,'of the weather
during the nest two oV three weeks. Ifduring that time favorable climatic
conditions prevail In Oregon, there
will be at least 60,000,000 bushels of
fruit harvested for the commercial

nis conaition was also most critical.When thousands of persons will flock Of the other thirteen Diemaa ManWitnesses Heardto this city and be taken in auto nings condition was most serious. He
mobiles to fruit districts hear fhp was operated on and was said to haveIn Hoff Probe .trade." Mr. Lewis has irlven thecity, and when seaplanes will circle a good chance to recover.

me zatn continental congress in ses-
sion here.

When the retiring president-genera- l
Mrs. George Thacher Guernsey of
Kansas called for an expression from
those seconding the nomination, every
delegate in the hall rose.

Twelve women were nominated forseven .vice presidents-general- , and
these with nominees for other offices,
wlllbe elected today.

State Taxes In
1920 TbTotal

Ten of the wounded men are of foruuscpn Kicnarason, deputy state

Urugnan Urges

American Nations
To Form League

overhead bearing spectators through
the skies, was definitely set for next
Sunday, April 25. bv the hnnrii nf

eign birth and eight of them although

question a great deal of study and con-
sideration and seems to have very op.
timistlc ideas about Oregon's future re-
lating to the production of fruits.

treasurer, who was before the Marion

Strike Leaders

Return to Work
Followed by Men

Chicago, Apr. 22. Strike leaders

living in this country for seevral yearscounty grand Jury Wednesday testify. naa mane no effort to secure naturaldirectors of the Commercial Club, it
was announced today. Inolemencv nr while there has been considerable ' ization nnnoraing in the probe which is being con-

ducted into the bond buying policies ofthe weather prevented havlner nina- - ins. l Tu- ,,'yi uonn general manager of
hJ u. , ; f cauaea mmes ot the Anaconda Coppor Minimom Cay last ..Sunday, . .aod was

postponed until next' Sunday,
State Treasurer Hoff, was recalled be-

fore the Ihtjltlgitorial body yesterday. J. who yesterday were repudiated bv

Montevideo, April 21, Formation
of an "American league" on the ba-- m

of absolute equality between Ame-
rican nations for common actionagulnst aggression threatening

Many Visitors Expeoted mutes itesume Work.win oe almost up to the stand- - "All min. .. .... : their- - followers wh they advocatedin) ..d h. ... r, , . wu. tomorrowbecause the occasion has been
widely i advertised in Portland Over 32 Million an end to the walkout of switchmen,

today returned to work followed by
wo oper- - morning. Full protection will be givenative association is looking forward to workers " ...one of them from outside nations and tnrogh motion picture slides and by an abundant harvest. The association. 1

Im Etherldge, president of Morris Bros.
Portland bond house which is alleged
to have realized unduly large, profits
through sales of municipal bonds to
the state, was also before the Jury
Wednesday as was also Mactin ,

formerly of Mor

small bands of men. i
Meanwhile federal and? railroad ofA total of $32,608,379.97 in taxes which, T organized less than a year night's riot shows that eleven of the ficials awaited the next move of the,

a. uurauon or over Press wires It is
was proposed by Dr. Baltaznr PleveJ that thousands of persons will

Brum, president of Uruguay,. In ad- - come here on Sundav 'rora all parts
aressing students of the University of of 4he state and valley. It is expected

will be paid by Oregon property own ,rMi7 , " remltrKaD18 I1Iwen 'e'8 foreign born and seven
ers in 1920, under the levies of 1919Montevideo tonteht

outlaw strikers who revolted against
the leaders who declared they "could
not fight the government."

.,v outes gi irun lanoa tea States,that weather conditions will improve ris Bros.- .

Others appearing before the grand ior tne maintenance of state, county eWrr,nn t"?J"L "eadquar- -to tne extent that roads will be ren John Grunau, president of the Chijury Wednesday were Fred n..dered more passible,, and blossoms th.l Z.ti I V V,"'"M"' wnere wrs in i. w. w. hall on North Wyom- -
and municipal governments, accord-
ing tb a summary Just prepared byPortland manager of Keeler Bros.! cago Yardmen s association,' hurried

to Chicago yesterday from the oounty
will come out th all of their splendor.

Seaplanes to Come
' Two seaplanes will be here from

.BC B,Ha ine onBtrauon and no attempt was madeuona ouyers; Karl Edwards and Thos.
P. Cherrington.

Frank O. Lovell, state tax commis- -
ctlnner Jail In Joiiet, Illinois, after obtaining

his release on bond and waa in con
c ... ,..., ruiK ana lamnm to picket the mines. Only one fclashcounties is enormous and , comprises between atrikera and union men oclands owned by most of the larger' curred. That wa. nn wumi

runiana ounaay and passenger " Of this amount M. 391, 208 will go ference today with the strikers. '

A steady improvement in traffie

f decIared other American
2T ? tm make a Oration

Monroe doctrine, to ob-- m

the solidarity of the American con
'Tth.Se "houl1 y member

league" have. a
ZZTl:1'' ot natl "'

1 ?uh a8k for th9 00P---- W

iL ,hhe American lgue" in
controversy.

Referring to his scheme for an

I) Br,l .l90" prP88
tt ,jorganizing

. . ?

airectiy Into the coffers of the state. growers. In these counties the nrnneStrict Traffic $5,422,824.21 will be retained by the crop In particular elves promise of conditions throughout the middle west
and on the Pacific coast waa reportedcounties In which collected for gen abundant success. '

nights will be madet This is expect--
ed to prove most popular because of
the advantageous view of. blossom-
ing areas that can be had by the
fortunate riders.
., Citizens are expected to furnish

eral county expenses, $2,754,064.11

near the Thornton hotel when a small
group of union men and strikers mix-
ed it up. No arrests were made.

Enginers and pump men had no dif-
ficulty in reaching their posts at the
mnestoday. No miners reported and

The association recently purchased by railroads.Enforcement IS the packing plant at McMinnville,
which was built last year and the

goes to the general school fund,
$7,363,100.81 to the special school
fund, $2,357,568.28- - to the general
road fund, $1,127,693.57 to the spe

automobiles and to meet all trains Ten Thousand Tostockholders expect to build more thisand Jtake the incomers to various Charged to Rider season In other sections of the vallev,cial road fund, $840,035.43 for mar
" uuiu

S(y 'eaeUe 0f natl0n Without dlf- -
He pointed ,1... .... . . .

no mining was attempted by the min-
ing companies, all of which expect,
however, to resume tomorrow.

Spokane, Wash., Apr. 22. A detach

One of the likely establishments Is a Parade New York
In Overall Garb

scenic spots in the 'county. Numer-
ous business men have pledged the
use of their cars on that day,

Piffygroand Discussed

processing plant to be built at DallasCharged with enforcement of the4arv unst'ed boun- -
ket roads, $6,669,004.90 for special
city and town levies, $850,424.19 for
ports, $1,030,771.53 for miscellaneous
purposes end $59,684.94 for fire pa

during the season. A community dry-
er for the benefit of growers In that

traffic laws of the city, and nothlneIns m. 7"""'r" 8U" embarrass
said i "" "u, vicinity le also on the building pro

ment of the Twenty-firs- t infantry left
Fort George Wright, near here, early
today for Butte, Mont., following re-
ceipts of orders late last night from
western department headquarters.

W,:"1 Possible by trol. Forty eight thousand dollars Inthe

At the board of directors meeting
in The Spa last evening, the offer of
a playground for, children was dis-
cussed. The offer will be Investi-
gated, put Into a tangible form, and

Now, York, Apr. 22.- - Ten thousand
persons at least will parade here Sat-
urday In overalls, according to egtU
mates today by the Cheese club, which
is fostering the driva aealnst hirh

eise, Traffic Officer Verden M. Moffitt
Friday will begin work at 12 o'clock
noon, and work until midnight. Here-
tofore his hours have been from 10
until 10. Notification of the chnmre

Pealtothei.:" .rr .wnout ap
rd- -

gram. -

Hood River and The Dalles, two
great .fruit sections of the state, are
not represented in the association.

eluded in the Marion county levy in
excess of the six percent limitation ia
being refunded by order of the oirouit

ing a.. 01 natlo"- -

The troops under the. command of
be submitted to the city council for Lieutenant Colonel Amerlctis Mitchell, prices of clothing. It will be an "all

took with them the full equipment overall" parade, from the police who)
in his hours and duty is contained in
an order from Chief of Police WelshIts action. It ia expected that thethin. T lm'uea unless two

t Intel! countries decided wtih heavy marching packs. It wascouncil will be asked to lend aid In will head the procession to the bandWednesday, wherein the chief cites

court. . .'Multnomah county easily leads the
list with a total tax levy of $11,988.-925.9- 1

and Clatsop-count- is second
with a total of $1,618,782.66.

improving the plot. the necessity of stricter enforcement
of traffic laws in the city as a safe

They have an association of their own
which is working well. While they are
hot operating In conjunction with each
other, they are working in harmony
for the further and permanent de-

velopment in the state. The object of
the association Is not to monopolize

Calvin H. Brown, national . field
stated. Their stay yesterday accord-
ing to Colonel George B. Duncan, com-
manding officer at Fort Wright, Is in-
definite. He declined to state how

representative of the United States guard to health.
This change in traffic law enforce"turn the in . 1 1" crp-- : ". many men were included Ira the de- -

and marchers. Mayor Hylan aaid he
would like to head the process but
would be out of the city.

The price cutting movement by de-
partment stores, which started In
Brooklyn, spread to Manhattan today
with the announcement by A, W. Ril-
ey, of the department ot Justice flying;
squadron of profiteer hunters, that two
big stores have volunteered to cut

the fruit Industry, but to cooperate incarload, wens over nine 1 lu "1HKe a some time in
kenshlDnL processea prunes haveJune. " tentative arrangements made

ment follows closely on the passage
of an ordinance, and its signiug by

i . i . . . its and to that end it tea
been remarkably successful consider

me niajur, mat imposes more strin-
gent requirements on the motorist.

taenment. At Butte, Colonel Hall,
from Camp Lewis, Wash., will assume
command of the troops, Colonel Dun-
can stated.

San Francisco, Apr. 22 Announce-
ment that he had complied with the

Johnson's Lead

Increases (With

Later Returns

ing tne few months It has beenThe newt ordinanoe, summarized, in-

cludes the following: established.
clothing and shoe prices.All motor vehicles must be equip LOSS NOT AS EXTENSIVE request of Governor Stewart of Monped with a bell or whistle.

" by the directorate mature.

President and Administration Are
upheld and Condemned, Respectively
fiy Wernor Anrl SpnafnrfnS

AS REPORTED SAYS JONESAll lights must reach at least 100 tana, that troops be sent to Butte as
the result of mjne strike disturbances

A careful investigation of the logan-
berry situation In the valley revealsfeet In front of motor vehicles, and Omaha, Neb., Apr. 22. The lead there, was made here today by Lieuat a distance of 50 feet the light

tenant General Hunter Liggett, comshould not be over 42 inches above
established by Senator Hiram W.
Johnson of California- - in the early

the fact that the tardy growers are
the ones who will derive the greatest
returns from their yards this season.
They who failed to train the vines be

manding the western department ofthe surface of the roadway, and must
me army. The size of the detachmentreach at least 10 feet to each side of'1UWJVVVUV

count of votes by the newspapers here
from last Tuesday' primary, lengthr. 7"n' Mo. the motor vehicle.Apr. fore the snow and freeze, asserts

was left to Major John F. Morrison,
commanding Camp Lewis, he said.

22 Governor' Des Moines, Iowa, April 22. Pres- - Lights must be dimmed and cutGardner
ened as more precinct returns were
brought in. In 1409 out of 1849 pre

Census Figures
Washington, Apr. 22, Cen-su-

Racine, Wis., 61,593, in-

crease 20,691 or 54.2 per cent.
Hagertown, Md., 28, $20, In-

crease 11,622 or 69.8 per cent.
Ennls, Texas, 7224, Increase

1555 or 27.4 per cent.
Piqua, Ohio, 16,044, Increase

1658 or 12.4 per cent.
Venice, Cal., 10,385, In-

crease 7266 or 233 per cent,

4

Seymour Jones, found them uninjured
when the snow departed, and as a reouts must be kept closed.

St

cincts In the state, Johrison had a leadThe license plate must be placed Japs In Siberiasult they win bear heavy. Mr. Jonesof 11,399 votes oyer General Leonardunder the rear white light and must

.ident Wilson and the peace treaty
were condemned and the raiiroad
law comitfended by Senator Cum-
mins, president pro tempore of the
senate, in an address here today to
the Iowa republican convention. '

does not encourage the negligence, oi

rMtddres.h oeiivered the
.craarst7thi8mrnin at

:h'Chl.s COnvention of
Governl TVPorary chair- -fl dmlntoSl?ner ,ndor8ed th

or tne peace tr.nf

be kepi clean. Wood with General Pershing third.
The vote was: Johnson, 41,753; Wood, course, which proved, to be his gainBrakes, must be adequate to control Ask Protection

Honolulu, T. H. Japanese reiif- -
tnts year, but he claims his crop oi30,354; Pershing, 19,860; Ross, 1205.machine at all times. berries were not injured while othersIn the democratic race for delegatesPredicting republican success next This new Arriinanpe rn a mot o." "i tne . " .. . . - i .. . . . . . .. i at large William J. Bryan retained hisvl nationstr, .

dents of Siberia have petitioned To-ki- o

to maintain an adequate force in
Asiatic Russia to protect the lives

senator ummins sam'tent, embodies the principal require- -
in the vicinity of Salem who took
special pains to train the vines after
last year's harvestt.wlll be heavy losers

place among the- first four and apments in the traffic laws of Portland, peared to be strengthening his popition
".,0r small eration. fcwt- - republican presfdent ghould be
01efsa

militar
arm ft"d PPol,1tIon tolcnosen "because it I high time that

, Austria, pn,Ltrainins condemn-- ! the President should be a right mlnd- -
its backers claim, as a result.

and property of Japanese nationals,
according to a Toklo cable to the Ha- -as each batch of out-stat- votes rolled

in.

A number of Dallas business and
professional men have put on denim
clothing until there is a decrease in
the price of clothing.

ed man." wail Hochl, a local Jananeae nun.When he is not busy with politics
Representative Jones gives earnestiTotthe t an

h ml" admin! With 994 precincts out of 1849, paper. '
heard from, the delegation was splitfya. ... -

consideration to this favorite vocation
the growing of fruits which he adopted

Lauds Railroad Law
"For surely," he continued "eight

years of mystery, of uncertainty, of
inconsistency, of abnormality, of in

Martha Walty Is
Called Beyond

Martha Walty, 66, wife of A. Wal-
ty, 707 South 25th street, died at the

equally between the Hitchcock and
Bryan forces. The vote of 994 pre after retiring from the practice of law,

and he seems to be authority. He LATE BULLETINS
gge agne.

tfen'onn"'ASa""eisco cincts showed: -

Neville (Hi, 26,688; Shallenbergerna- -
conceivable twisting and turning in
the office of the chief executive are
punishment enough for all the sins
and blunders we may have commit-
ted, and we have earned our

(H), 28,664: Stephens (H), 26.272;
Bryan (B), 22,686; Berge (B), 22,295;

stated that the prunes grown in the
hills will bear heavily this year, and
if there are any great losses they will
be found in the bottom lands. But he
predicts a greater crop this fall than
most people anticipate.

', wul 1 ri
Thomas (B), 20,845; Neble (H), 18
937; McNeny H, 18,861.

family residence at 4:15 a. m. today.
Death followed a lingering illness that
steadily undermined Mrs. Waltys'
constitution. The funeral will be held
at the chapel of Rigdon & 8on at 2
p. m. Saturday, with burial following
in City View cemetery, .

Mrs. Walty was born In Iilllnols
May 12, 1864, and came to Salem with!

Be :L"n. of th. r:.":j Senator Cummins characterized the"avoeated ..... 4 law returning the, railroads to privateZ:sn tm ."""TM . -- ...if u.Mr
t nap in progressive and constructive legis-

lation," continuing "a code for pro- -:ynZTr Enounced the

- ALASKA NOT "SPRI.VGLESS"
Juneau, Alaska. March 10 (By

Mall) Here In Juneau, the capital
of far northern Alaska, milliners ad-
vertised their spring hats as early as
February. The advertisements caused
new arrivals to lose their belief that
wool caps and fur coats only are in
style in Alaska in the spring.

,ran " ut art oia

BOOZE PERMITS (IT
Chicago, Apr. phvsl-eian- s

will be limited to 100 whisky
prescriptions every three months, be
ginning May 16, Captain Hubert How-ar-

prohibition commissioner, an-
nounced today. The allotment now is
tthree times that number.

Washington, Apr. 22. Sugar refiners were asked today by
the department of justice to come here Monday for a conference
to discuss "the general situation affecting sugar supplies and
prices."

Paris, Apr. 22. Joseph Caillaux, former premier of France,
this evening was found guilty of having had commerce with the
enemy by the high court of the senate. The vote was 150 to 91.
Conviction on this count might entail imprisonment in a fortress
for not more than five years or not less than one year, or banish-
ment.

New York, Apr. 22. Approximately 5,000 railroad strikers
meeting in Jersey City today were reported unofficially to have
voted not to return to work but to appeal to men on all lines who
have no walked out, to do so in their support.
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her husband and family six years ago.
She was well known here. -

Besides her husband, she is surviv-
ed by three sons and two daughters.

.,ii)V. or nations

,"nieY"M',,8o0wd
".ew"ln, is Willie f . They are William H. Krebs. West

Timber, Or; David Lee Krebs of Sa

Treaty rnconstitntional
Reiterating advocacy of anti-strik- e

legislation, Mr. Cummins said the rail-

road labor board is a "tribunal which
.will render to railroad wage workers
a surer and higher Justice than they
can ever hope to secure through a
strike."

I. lem, but who is now In Hong Kong, A. G. German, veteran hop grower
of Howell Prairie, has purchased theChina; John-S- . Krebs, Salem; Mrs.

It is reported from Salem that a
trover represent) n an eastern concern
ia offering loganberry growers 14
cents a pound for this year's crop.

r 10 Win'; i The k no

U" Senator Borah."
Goldie Roonie, Silem, and Mrs. Anna E. S. Croisan place of 80 acres and wrfi
LaFore, Seattle. set the entire traet to hops.


